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SUMMARY

Scope:

This special announced inspection 'was col ducted in the areas of a structural
.design criteria audit and a site ir spection of structures by a team froIII the
NRR Structural and Geosciences Branch. The inspector also examined licensee
action on previou inspection findings and a draft of a procedure covering
installation of corpressicr fittings.

Results:

II the areas inspected, violations OT dev ations were not identified, The
:icensee's design program is well contIolled. The licensee's approach to
resolution of technical issues is conservative, technically sound, and
thorough. A strength was identifiec'r. the liceIIsee's program regarding
appIication of protec'''ive c(~~tinIS throuohout plant structures. The

licensee " hcI.'sLkLLpi,g proqram showed evidence o. r;aI;agement involvement ano
commitmen-L iII UpGrad".'r~ tt'e II'aterial condition of thu plant.
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REPORT DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Employees
h

*T. Carter, Site Civil Supervisor
*S. Chayiano, Site Civil Engineer
*G. Dolderer, Coatings Specialist
"'S. Franzonc, IKC Enoineerino Support Supervisor
*R. Gil, Chief Civil Enair eer, juno Plant Nuclear Engineering
*J. Knorr, ReguIatory Compliance Special:st
":L. Pearce, Plant General Manager

T. Plunkett, Vice-President, Turkey Poirt
"E. Meinkan, Licensing Manager

Other licensee employees cortacted durina this inspection included,
engineers, technicians, and administrative personnel.

Other Organizations

Yi. Lewis, Enoineering Supervisor, Bechtel Power Corporation
E. Thomas, Senior Civil Engineer, Bechtel Power Corporation
C. heaver, Project Engineer,'ech'cl Power Corporation

NRC Resident Inspectors

+R. Butcher, Senior Residert Inspector
G. Schnebli, Resident Inspector
L. Trocine, Resident Inspector

:"Attended exit interview

2. IrRR Structural Audit and Inspectior, cf Si te Structures - {37703.}

The inspector accompanied twc representative from the Structural 'and
Goosciences branch, Office of Nuclear Peactcr Reoulation and two
consultants from the Brool haver, National Laboratory while they performed
an audit oi'tructural design criteria and inspected site
structures. Details of the audit/inspection are stated below.

a ~ Structural Audit

NPC personnel and their consultants r6,t with licensee and Bechtel
enrireers and discussed the following topics:

Desion criteria, including seismic, wind, tornaao missile
protection, flood protection, safety related tanks ard thE
new unit ~ d-'esol gorerator buildina.



The containment structure, including tendon surveillance
vesults, tl!e cathodic protection system, -and pre-ILRT
;nspection.

Support anchoraaes.

Spent fuel pool and racks.

intake Structure repairs and monitorinc progvam.

Masonry walls including IES 80-1 1 program, evaluations, and
repai rs.

Structural bounda!.ies, separations, and seismic gaps.

Seismic Instrumentation.

Civi'j st! uci ural issues, including previously identified LERs.

10 CFR 50.59 evaluations.

Emergency plans and procedures for response to natu) al
emergencies- (hurricanes, tornados, earthouake.'.

During the above d-iscussions, VRC personnel noted that '.he licensee
had »o written procedure to cover their specific response to a
seismic event, except for noti cation nf NRC and other agencies in
their normal emeraency respcnsc procedures for a notification of
Unusual Event, Alert, Site Emergency. or General Emeraency. The
licensee l.~d dc(.ailed procedures to respond to other natural
emergencies such as floods, hurricanes, tornados, and fire or
explosion.

The licensee has an extensive program for monitoving ch1orMe
irt!usion inTo the intake structure concrete. The licensee has
evaluated the effects of chloride intrusion and reinforcing steel
corrosion on the beams in the structure and has implemented
a program to repair the beams. The inspector examined the
co»crete repairs durina an inspection ccnducted in t'larch, 1991, which
is documented in hRC Inspection Report numbers 50-250/91-10 and
50-251/91-10. However, to date, ro evaluations have been performed
to determine the extent of covrosion, if c.ny. to reinforcina steel in
walls'

b. Inspection of Safety Related Structures

YRC perscrne l and their consultant, accompanied by licensee civil
ercineers walked down the structures listed below and inspectec
thi st'ructures for signs oi any cc';.cvioration, includina concrete
crack no/spalling., corrosion, ev ether oefects, e.g. missing
,nuts/belts, etc.





A summary of areas inspected arid preliminary findings are as 'ollows:

Uiiit 3 tendon gallery. - joint material between walls and
bascmat har'xtruded in some areas, minor rustinglcorrosion
rioted on some tendon baseplates and grease cans, pieces of
unistrut embedded in teridor, gallery «alls were severelv
corroded, and some un> epai red minor defects in'he concrete
adjacent to a few tendon baseplates were identi ied.

Unit 3 Containment building roof - some abandoned electrical
conduit was severely corroded, poor roo. drainage system, and
small openings in concrete roof due to abandoned conduit
sieeves.

Units 3 and 4 Auxiliary Buildino - Minor cracking noted in some
masonry walls, seismic irstrumentation is not state of art
equipoient (instrumentation is more thar, 20 years old). Numerous
abandoned concrete anchor holes in concrete wall , and t»'o
uncapped two inch diameter penetrations in Unit 3 corltaiinl crt
building wall which are open to atmosphere, thereby exposing
liner plate to possible corrosion.

Units 3 fuel handlire tu'lding - abandoned concrete anchor holes
in concrete walls and small area (4x6 feet) on the equipment
hatch above the spent-fuel pool where it appears the protective
coating is failing (peelirg). If the coatings peel off the
surface they «ii11 fall into the fuel pool.

Fuel hancing/auxiliary building roof areas. Few small areas
noted where drainage oi'ainfall was poor. Also, noted that
numerous form 'tie ho'cs had not been patched (dry packed) in
Univs 3 ard 4 containment building walls.

Intake structure - painting was in prooress. Areas where
concrete was repaired were examined.

Uinit.. 3 and 4 diesel generator buildings - Vo defects noted.
Housekeepina fr these areas good.

Control P..'.lding - There appeared to be a gap beti!een the clip
ang e anid masonry block wall at the ceiling in the eleva'tion 30
i',r hand1ina unit room. A door was missino from one of the
e'lectrica'I cabinets on elevation 30. Minor crackinc noted in a

masonry block wall.

Stor< rc '7arks - Some areas of corrosion noted on Unit 3

co1 c:e1'."c '0 s orage tank v!al 1 s. The tark liner baseplate
appeared to be corroded and some waterproofing niaterial was
missirg r.. thiis area. The chairs under some held do«n
bolts/anchorages «ere b~i,t.



480V and 4160V switch gear room - no defects noted.

c. . Conclusions/ Finaings

NRR will issue a summary report, in letter form, to the licensee
which lists the'indings cf tt'e aud',t. :n addition to those stated
above, other observations by the NRC tear. uvre:

lack of a formal procedural and program to periodically inspect
masonry block walls to identify and repair cracking. The
principal concern involved the effect of cracking on the design
evaluation of unreinforced block walls.

Presence of water in some vertical tendons observed during the
ten year tendon surveillance. This problem needs to be
investigated further and the sample of tendons to be inspected
needs tc be evpar ded if water is found in vertical'endons
during future tendon surveillance inspections.

Intake structure walls need to be evaluated for possible
reinforcing steel corrosion.

Consideration should be given= to acouirina state of the art
seismic instrumevtatici>. This will assist in evaluating any
seismic activii.y.

lhe final NRR report may contair: additional findings and some of
those listed above may be revised. Overall, housekeeping in the
plant was good. The licensee's program to upgrade their protective
coatings ir tl e plant area was rated as a strength. Repairs to the
coating on the L'nit 3 condensate storage tank need to br; civen a

hichc> 'riority in consideration of the corrosion identified on
,this tank.

'Within the areas examined, nc vio',ations or deviation were identified.

3. NRC Informai.ion Notice (IN) 91-80: Failure of Anchor Head Threads on
Post-Tensioning System during Survei'llance Inspection.

The licensee's post-tensioning system is the same as that discussed in IN
91-80. The licensee h'as received this IN and is in the process 'G

reviewing ii to determine ary effect on the next tendon surveillance
inspo. +-:nr. i bish is scheduled for Summer, 1992.

4. Review of Nairtenarce Instructions (62700)

The inspector examined a draft of a new maintenance instruction titled
Swagelok Fittino are'ubing'nitial Installation and Consequent Removal
and Reirst~"lotion. Review of the draft procedure disclosed that the





procedure contain data'd instruction for insta1? ing new compression
fitting, and "or remova? and reinstallation of e>isting fittings.
The procedure specifies precautions and limitations, data or materials,
post-maintenance testing instructions, acceptance criteria, and references
to vendor data and gC inspection requirements.

The licensee plans to issu~ the new maintenance instructior, in the near
future. Previously, the licensee hao no detailed procedure since
installation of compressior. fittings was considered a "skill of the craft"
operaticn. However, maintenance personnel who performed this work had
received training on vendor installation requiremerits. The Swagelok Tube
Fitting ard Instaliliation manual was used ih the training modu?e.

C

Within the areas inspected, violations or deviations were not identified.
l

Action on previous Inspection Findings (92701)

(Gpcr Unresolved Item 250,251/89-28-0I, Adequacy of Licensee's
Evaluation of Seal Table Interaction per IEN 85-45. The Iicersee has
performed an ev~?uation for the potential seismic interaction between the
seal'able and other equipment in proximity to the seal table. The other
«qu pmei t includes cable trays, conduits, piping, a containment cooliing
vent duc;, and the tube bundle guide frame. Bechtel reviewed their

desigr,'alculationsand determined that some of the equipment had been evaluated
in existing calculatior s.

'dertificationof the items of equ';pment previously evaluated and the
referenced calculation is listed 'n Dechtel letter No. SFB-91-095, dated
February 14, 1991, subject: Flux t'apping Seal Table Seismic Interaction
Evaluation. The 'letter also lists the following equipment which required
additional evaluatio> to determine if a potential existed for seismic
interactioni:

Unit 3 - Condui< numbers 3C213,3C258, 3C262, and 3C263, an
unident.fied three inch diameter pipe, the tube bundle guide frame,
ano an HYAC ouct.—

Unit 4 - A 3 inch diameter unidentified pipe, the tube bundle guide
frame, and an HVAC duct.

Rechtel performed 'an evaluatior of this equipment and determined that
t u,r.uld maintain its structural integrity and not interact with the

t< hie durina the'esign basis seismic, events. No modifications
were required. The results of the evaluation are documented ir
Bec."+.-? lr t? er SFP-91-0362, dated t1ay 21, I99!, Subject; Flux
l4appir g Seal Table Seismic Interaction Evaluation.

The aoequacy of attachment oi thE movable transfer cart to restraining
Lrarkc's o prevent the cart from interac~ing with the thimble guide tubinc
during a seismic event was evaluated by Westinohouse. The licensee is in the
process oi obtaining tlc results of this ana?y~is fror, Wes".h.irghouse. Pending
review oi th«anal.'."..'y NRC, this urresolved item rer.,aires oper>.



6. Exit Interview

The irspection scope and results were summarized on January 17, 1992, w'ith
those persons indicated in Paragraph 1. The inspectors described the
areas rspected and discussed in detail the inspection results.
Proprietary information is not contained in ,this report. Dissenting
commer .s were not received from the licensee.




